









Autos passing on North State Street
between Pleasant and Park Streets
now have luide clearance, thanks to a
City Public Works project that dates
back to 1944 when it xvas first intro-
duced on the planning boards. The
effect of the project can be seen gra-
phically in this photo taken with a
telephoto lens by Henry Nichols of
the Concord Monitor. The large elm
tree, which appears to be in the center
of the street, is actually at the edge
of North State, just north of its inter-
section at Centre Street. The project
has widened North State Street by 10
feet, with property on the westerly
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To THE City Council and Citizens of Concord:
The year 1968 for the City of Concord can best be described as a year
of adjustment, cooperation and jjrogress.
The transfer from the strong Mayor form of government to the City
Manager form of government was made in a remarkably easy manner.
Throughout the year not only the cooperation of the community but
the cooperation of the City Council, the Department Heatls and em-
jiloyees, all working as a unit, has been outstanding.
Your City Government is responsible not only tor conducting efficient
day to day services for the community, but is also responsible for guiding
the future growth and development of Concord. With this responsibility
in mind I am sure that your municipal officials will make some recom-
mendations as to what steps should be taken to insure that the growth
of the City of Concord will be in a proper and orderly manner when the
results of Concords Economic Base Study are available late in August
of 1969.
J look forward to 1969 as a year when your City Government will con-
tinue to meet its challenges thus making Concord a city in which business
can continue to tlevelop while citizens are enjoying fine community life.
John E. Henchey
City Manager
CITY OFFICIALS - 1968
CHIEF ASSESSOR
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Phillips, Mayor pro tern
David E. Tardif
Ward Councilmen
Ward 1 Guy I. Frost
Ward 2 Allen R. Wiren, resigned
George R. Walker,
appointed 12/12
Ward 3 Michael F. Garrett
Ward 4 J. Gilbert Upton
Ward 5 Roger A. Smith
Ward 6 Maurice B. MacDonald
Ward 7 Wesley E. Haynes
Ward 8 Paul O. Hatch
Ward 9 Kenneth M. Tarr
The City Council consists of 15 members, one Ward Councilman from
each of the nine wards who serves for a term of two years and six Council-
men-at-Large whose terms run for four years. The City Clerk acts as
Clerk of the Coimcil.
After 10 years under a Mayor and Board ot Aldermen C^harter, the City
returned to the Council-Manager torm of government.
At the Council's first regular meeting, John E. Henchey of Presque Isle,
Maine, was ap])ointed City Manager effective February 5. Gustaf H.
Lehtinen, Planning Director, was appointed interim manager until that
date.
At the same meeting Cx)uncil-at-Large William P. Gove was elected
Mayor and Councilman-at-Large W'infield J. Phillips was elected Mayor
pro tern for terms of two years.
A total of 27 meetings, were held, 12 regular, five recessed, three special,
and seven public hearings.
Thirty four ordinances and 72 resolutions were passed.
The giand total of the budget passed was $3,395,613.
Alderman-at-Large William Arthur Stevens was presented a resolution
relating to his 32 years of service as a member of the governing body.
Water Superintendent G. Arthur Faneuf, who retired, was presented a
resolution relative to his services.
Petitions and ordinances pertaining to streets and regulations thereon
was the major item of discussion throughout the year.
West Street, by ordinance, was made one-way traveling in a westerly
direction from South Main to Broadway Streets.
SUMMARY
Charter Revision: By a resolution, a committee was aj^ointed to con-
sider charter reviison and recommend necessary changes. Also by a resolu-
tion it was voted to amend the Charter relating to meetings and delivery
of notice of special meetings by the City Clerk.
Child Day Care Centers: Ordinance amending Chapter 7 of the Munici-
pal Code of Ordinances relative to fire protection by inserting a new
article, child day care centers, was passed, then reconsidered and refened
to a committee for restudy.
Classification and Compensation Plan: The report of Barrington and
(Company, Inc., which conducted a survey of the City's salary and job
sjjecification index, was accepted. Ordinances amending Schedule A and
B of the classification and compensation plan and Schedule C, job speci-
fications, passed and took effect as of the first of the year.
Community Antenna Television: The Committee on Poles and Wires
granted a permit to TeleCable Inc., c/o George W. Wilson, 3 North State
Street, Concord, N. H., subject to conditions.
Dogs: Anieiuletl oiiliiiance to define compact part ol the Ciity: clogs run-
ning at large jirohibited in the compact i)art of the City, which is any
area zoned other than rinal.
Extension ol Ser\'ice: Resolution that Administrative Secretary in the
City Manager's office be granted an extension for one year, passed.
Fees: Amended Chapter 35 of the Municipal Code of Ordinances rela-
ti^e to compensation plan. Fees which are paid by virtue of any State
or Federal Statute, or Municij)al Ordinance be paid into the City
Treasury.
Fire: Passed were resolutions relative to mutual aid to surrounding towns
by the Concord Fire Department, and to a procedure for the connection
of private fire alarm systems to the Mimicipal Fire Alarm System.
Land Acquisition: Approved were resolutions relative to the acquisition
of Scandia Hall; relating to the acquisition of the Wirthmore Grain Mill
property; authorizing the City Manager to purchase property from Ralph
H. and Sally
J. Keniston for the North State Street widening project;
relative to acquisition of land from Concord Liunber Company; relative
to acquisition of land in Penacook to imjjrove northeasterly corner of
Allen and High Streets; relative to authorizing the City Manager to
purchase land from the W^est Congregational Church.
(Old) Post Office: The Planning Board recommended that the City
jHuxhase the old Post Office property, raze the building and construct a
j:>ark on the site. Resolution ajij^roj^riating ."j? 188,000 for the issue of bonds
or notes for the acquisition of the property was scheduled for hearing
and the hearing was largely attended. Out of the many suggestions as
to the use of the property, the main proposition was for a cultural art
center, but in the final outcome. Governor Walter Peterson indicated
he was interested in the jiroperty for State use.
Poles and Wires: An ordinance amending chapter 4 of the Municipal
Code relating to electric light and telephone poles and strtictures, to in-
clude the City Manager as a member of the committee, was approved.
Rehabilitation: Upon the recommendation of the Citizens Advisory
Committee the Concord Housing Authority was requested to conduct a
sinvey oir the need for a rehabilitation jirogram in the areas boinided
by South State, Pillsbury, Pleasant and Soiuh Streets and Broadway.
Servicemen who died in Vietnam: Apjiroved were resolutions honoring
Chief-GM Allan F. Sullivan; Sgt. Ronald D. Roach; Paratrooper Private
First Class Thomas
J. Saltmarsh; Marine Pri\ate First Class George P.
Desmarais; and Private First Class Wayne T. Provencher.
Sewerage Treatment System: Approved were a resolution authorizing
the City Manager to enter into negotiations with respect to an agreement
for the cost of construction and maintenance of a joint sewerage treat-
ment system between the City and the Town of Boscawen, and a resolu-
tion relative to a contract lor the j)re]jaration ol jjlans and specifications
ot the joint se^verage treatment j)lant with the I'own of Boscawen.
Urban Renewal: A resolution relati\e to urban renewal demolition costs
authorized the Concord Housing Authority to raze the buildings in the
Urban Renewal Project area at a cost not to exceed S 105,000, was passed.
A\'ater Filtration Plant: The consultant firm ot C^amp, Dresser and
McKee was granted an extension ol 60 days on its contract concerning
the jjlans and specifications lor the water filtration jjlant to be constructed
on the shore ot Penacook Lake to allow the N. H. \\'ater Supply and
Pollution Control C^ommission time to re\ ie\v and approve the docu-
ments.
Zoning: Ordinances amending chapter 28 ot the Municipal Code rela-
ting to zoning to define mobile home parks, not included in the ordi-
nance, and chapter 28 ol the zoning ordinance to rezone land between
Old Turnpike Road and Airport Road, industrial park and business
districts, were passed.
ELECTIONS
Three State elections were held in 1968. At State elections, the City
Clerk distributes the ballots and other forms to the ward otficers finnished
by the Secretary of State and after the elections the rejjorts are returned
to the Secretary of State's Office.
The Presidential Primary was held March 12 for the jjinjjose of electing
delegates to the Repid^lican and Democrat Party Conventions. The
ballots for this election contained 73 l^ejiublican names and (iO Democrat
names. The total vote cast was 6,921.
The Direct Primary was hekl September 10; IK) filings were received
by the City Clerk for rejjresentatixes, ward otficers and delegates to the
State Con\ention. Ihe total Republican vote cast was 5,261 and the
total Democrat vote cast was 850.
The General Election was held November 5 in which electors of Presid-
dent and Vice President, U. S. Senator, Congressman, state, comity and
ward otficers were elected. The total vote cast was 12,804. The total
number of names on the checklist was 16,405. 967 applications for ab-
sentee ballots were jjrocessed and 900 of these ballots were returned in
time to be counted. For the first time, 30-day residents were permitted to
vote for electors for President and Vice President of the United States on
a sjjecial ballot. In accordance with the statutes, sj^ecial checklists were pre-
jjared in the various wards which totaled 49 names.
Records Department
1 he Cn\ Clerk aiientled all City Council and Finance Committee meet-
ings, recorded the minutes and distributed copies thereof; prepared
agendas and furnished copies of each item on the agenda to the govern-
ing bod) : ]jublished notices of all hearings to be held by the Council and
all ordinances jxissed; posted at Cit\ Hall and Police Station bidletin
boards copies of all resolutions j)assed and notices of all hearings to be
held by the City CJouncil.
The City Clerk also received and dej^osited $14,606.10 in the City treasury
from various licenses and simdry fees. Filed ajjproximately 1,995 com-
mercial code statements and 254 discharges on personal property. Issued
1,942 certified records, 96 cemetery deeds, 43 resident certificates, 425
marriage licenses, 19 taxicab licenses, 114 taxicab operators licenses, 2,229
dog licenses and recorded 66 petitions in the pole and wire record book.
Also, licenses were issued for billiard tables, bowling alley, coin operated
amusement machines, employment agency, jmik dealers and a pawn-
brc:)ker.
As of September 1, 1968, New Ham))shire became a Title State. The
receipts from filings of commercial codes decreased becatise liens filed on
a motor \ehicle are now filed with the Title Division of the iMotor
Vehicle Dejjartment.
Layouts of the following streets were recorded in the highway records:
Cornell Street, Cypress Street, South Curtisville Road, Evans Lane and
Bow Street.
Along with recording of legitimation, adoption, delayed certificates of
birth, the following number of vital statistic records were recorded: 977
births, 437 marriages and 716 deaths.
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Personnel and Purchasing
The Personnel and Pinxhasing Dejxiitment is responsible for the pur-
chase of all supplies, equijjmeni, and services; recruitment and record
keeping for personnel; maintenance of City Hall and the City Audi-
torium; the management of the City Atiditorium. The department op-
erates Avith a complement of three persons; a Director, one Clerk Ste-
nograj^her, and one Clerk Typist I. The latter position was atlded by
Ordinance in June, as j^assed by the City (louncil.
PURCHASING
Requests for 37 bids were j^repared and awarded for a total value of
$239,210.73. More than 3,200 reqtiests for goods and services from
all departments were received and processed, amounting to value of
$429,343.58. In addition, 3,795 field purchase orders were processed at
a value of $27,959.59. The total value for construction, equipment, sup-
plies and services for 1908 was S696,5 13.90.
The largest single jjurchase was for the additional 21/) holes at Beaver
Meadow Mimicipal Golf Comse which amoimted to $49,080; the second
largest pinxhase was for a 2-wav radio commimication system for the
Public Works and Water Departments for S22.941. A total' of $71,995.45
was spent for new construction antl 880,015.17 for new motorized
eqtiij^ment.
The City of C^oncord reali/etl $5,732.76 from the sale of stnplus equip-
ment which was sold by jjublic bid.
PERSONNEL
A total of 670 personnel actions were processed dining the year; 64
jjermanent positions were filled and 220 temporary employees hired for
j^art-time or seasonal work; 195 transactions were handled for separations.
On December 31, 1968, the City had 26 imfilled jjermanent positions.
Injuries reported for the year totaled 168.
Work started in 1966 on the Employee's Reclassification and Compensa-
tion Plan was passed by the Caty Coimcil in June with wage increases
retroactive to January 1, 1968.
Considerable effort and time went into researching, com]:)iling, editing,
and preparation of bids for printing for the new Employee's Handbook
of Rides and Regulations, as well as involvement in the new Fire Depart-
ment Rules and Regulations Handbook.
II
AUDITORIUM
A clean-up and repair ojDeration of the Caty Auditorium was started. All
areas were cleaned of debris; the louver half of walls in AuditoriiuTi pro-
]3er were washed; dressing rooms were painted; stage floor refinished;
lobby and rest room ^\•alls and floors cleaned; new makeup mirrors and
lights installed in dressing rooms.
The City Auditorium was rented for rehearsals, clinics, graduations,
lectines, recitals, concerts, and other events with receijJts totaling .S3,230
for the year. The bookings and billings are handled through the Person-
nel and Purchasing Department.
OPERATION OF CITY HALL
Rejjairs inclutled installation of a condensate and sump pump in the
former boiler room, roof and heating system rej^airs, installation of floor
co\ering in (Collector's and Ci\il Defense offices, construction of a Cus-
todian's supply room and several minor cleaning and ])ainting projects.
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Planning Department
The Planning Department took the following major actions in 1968,
its decisions being based on both immediate and long-range considera-
tions of benefit to the (^ity ol Cioncord.
Major Highways: Recommended that the City of C^oncord record its
approval of la\onts for alterations of Routes 4, 9 and 202 on Concord
Plains and for relocation of Bridge Street between North Main and
Interstate 93; approved a minor widening of South Main Street (Routes
3 and 4) Penacook.
Secondary Streets: Recommentled that the City of Concord recjuest the
N. H. Commissioner of Public Works and Highways to relocate Centre
between North Main and North State as a Class IV project to be fi-
nanced by Town Road Aid "A" funds, and that this be done at the
same time as the Bridge Street relocation project.
Sidewalks: Recommended construction of apj^roximately one mile of
hard-surfaced sidewalk in various sections of the city, in the most part,
for the protection of chikhen walking to and from school: and recom-
mended replacement of 1,220 feet of hard-sm faced sidewalk on Lower
Merrimack Street in Penacook, destroyed by fioodwaters in the 1930's.
Traffic Control: Approved new stop intersections on ^\'est Parish Road
at Carter Hill Road, Cornell Street at Noyes Street; Center Street at
East Street in Penacook, Maple Street at High Street in Penacook; Brad-
ley Street at Chinch Street, and Jackson Street at Franklin and Church
Streets: recommended that Knight Street be made a one-way street, east;
that West Street be made one-way, west, from South Main Street to
Broadway; that Allison Street be one way, east from Broadway to South
Main Street; that Cornell Street south of Noyes Street be one way, south;
that Cypress Street be one-way, east and north; and that the east portion
of North State Street from Franklin to CJhurch Street be one-way, north;
apjjroved a plan for installing two northboiuid traffic lanes on SoiUh
Main Street (N. H. Route 3-A) , South of Kelley Scjuare.
On-Street Parking: Recommended eliminating all parking on the east
side of North State Street at Pearl Street, on the west side of North State
Street from Washington to Coint Streets, on the east side of Soiuh Main
Street south of Kelley Scjuare, on the west side of South Main north of
South State Street, and on jjortions of Center, East and Merrimack Streets
in Penacook: recommended establishing 20-minute jnuking /ones on the
east side of South Street north of Thorndike Street, and on the west side
of South State Street, south of Concord Street.
Zoning Amendments: Recommended amending the text of the Zoning
Ordinance to define a mobile home park as a parcel of contiguous prop-
erty that has a minimum size of 12 acres and is plotted for the develop-
ment of a minimum of 50 mobile home lots: prepared floodplain-
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llootl\\a) /oiling maps based on intoiiiiaLion .siipjjlied b) the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers for incorporation in the Zoning Ordinance, and,
in conjunction ^vith this effort, recommended three changes in the text
of the Zoning OicHnance affecting construction in the floodplain-floodway
districts to tlie City Council.
Zoning Ad\isories: (To the Board of Adjustment) Advised denial of a
zoning variance request to place a mobile home park in an industrial
park district on Fisherville Road on the grounds that the question was
a matter for the city council because it involved a change ot zoning
districts: recommended to the Board of Adjustment that two requests
to locate mobile homes on Snow Pond Road in a rural district be denied,
and that in the future, similar requests for variances from the terms of
the Zoning Ordinance be denied at this location and elsewhere: advised
the Board of Adjustment that the Planning Board has no legal right to
interfere in the Concortl Housing Authority's request for a zoning
variance affecting a TO-foot wide strijj of land at its Walker-Penacook
Street public housing j:)roject site.
Capital lmpi()\ement Program: Re\iewed and apjjroved the j^riority
schedule of jjublic imjJio\ements needed to meet existing and projected
cajjital plant requirements of the City of Concord as set fointh in the
Six \ear Program (1969-1974) of maintenance and improvements as pre-
pared by the City Alanager with the assistance of the City Auditor.
Regional Planning: Requested the State Planning Office to schedule an
informational meeting on regional planning for Concord area commu-
nities: authorized the Planning Director to arrange a meeting with Bos-
cawen and Bow and Concord to discuss establishing the new regional
planning agency; nominated Miss Mary Louise Hancock, Warren H.
Greene, Da\id L. Mann and Pascjuale V. Rufo as Concord's representa-
tives to the (Central New Hamjjshire Planning Commission.
Recreation: Recommended that the City of Concortl seek enactment
of legislation in the N. H. General Comt which would lead to State
acquisition of Sewells Fall dam to safeguard the nine-mile long body of
water it impoiuids on the Merrimack Ri\er for future recreational use
when stream jjollution abatement becomes a reality; recommended that
the city, in line with its civic district plan, acquire the old Post Office
])roperty, raze the building, and construct a park on the site; advised
against the sale of the portion of the municipal golf course at Sewalls
Falls Road and Second Street which was abandoned during the recent
course exjjansion, and recommended that the site be held for future
use as a school-j)la\ ground area, and that the adjoining 15 acres of land
be acquired to expantl the site; favored purchase of a 21/2-acre tract on
Pittsfield Road on Concord Plains to provide jniblic access to the Sou-
cook River for recreational purposes; recommended against the use of
Penacook Lake in West Concord for ice skating, and advised in favor
of expanding the existing skating rink in Garrison Park.
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Public Works Department




Plowing streets — 2S cycles representing 5,600 miles ot streets.
Plowing sidewalks — 26 cycles representing 1,300 miles of sidewalks.
Plowing and clearing airport —- 26 cycles.
Snow removal — 41,000 cubic yards.
Salt apjjlied to streets — 1,600 tons.
Sand on streets and walks — 5,400 cubic yards.
Snow fence erected — 12,500 lineal feet.
Spring Program
Street cleaning — remo\ed 5,000 cid^ic )ards of sand and tlebris.
Snow fence removed — 12,500 lineal feet.
Installed fire escape at CJonnnunity Center.
Airport Administration Building — Reshingled.
Relocated and restored 12 historical markers.
Simimer and Fall Program
Street construction.
Garrison Street— constructed 240 lineal feet.
Little Pond Road — reconstructed 500 lineal feet of curve alignment.
Cypress Street— reconstructed 300 lineal feet.
No. State Street — widened \vest sitle from Pleasant to Warren Streets
— 380 lineal feet.
First Street — constructed 200 lineal feet.
Asj:)halt surface treatment program.
East of Merrimack Ri\er. 50 miles of streets.
Hot emulsion smface treatment program done by contract Central area
of city proper covering 1.3 miles of most heavily traveled city streets.
Cold j)atch for sealing small ojjenings in streets, 520 tons.
Asphalt and concrete sidewalks.
1.6 miles new asphalt sidewalks.
3.1 miles resurfacing existing asphalt sidewalks.
No. State Street — 300 lineal feet of concrete sidewalk.
Granite curb
1,240 lineal feet new granite curbing.
260 lineal feet resetting existing curbing.
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Street cleaning
A continuous street sweeping program is condtictecl throughout the city
proper, with emphasis on the business cHstrict which is swej)t everv other
clay.
(iuard lail
Rebuilt (wooden) 130 lineal teet.
A\'oocl jjost markers
Set or replaced 157 wooden posts.
Retmbished offices at C^itv Hall.
REFUSE DIVISION
Reluse ]:)ackei mileage — 41, ()()().
Vohmie ol reluse — 90,000 cid^ic yards.
C^ompleted landfill at Men imack Street in Penacook.
Rej}ainted 25 lefuse containers.
Rejxiiied 22 refuse containers.
GARAGE AND STORAGE DIVISION
210 major rejxiirs on equipment.
3,560 minor rej^airs on equipment.
New equipment — 11 items.
Dis])osed ol 1 1 jiieces of ecjuij^ment by bid.
Painting — includes streets signs, ecjuipment, miniicijDal offices, and
airj3c:)rt.
Carpenters — streets signs, stakes for smvey crews, mimicipal offices and
airjjort.
Re\'isecl and increased the inventory system.
TREE DIVISION
City continued its Bidrin insecticide treatment in protecting Elm trees.
Conducted annual foliage sj^raying programs, using Methoryclor.
Continued brush control along 150 roadside miles by spraying with
Estron.
Planted 150 trees — remo\ed 15H trees — ])rimed 107 trees — and re-
moved 170 stumj:)s.
Town Eorest jjrogram implemented and explained so that it is presently
an income-producing project.
The following ecjuijiment was j)urchasecl through the Equipment Re-
jjlacement P^uid:
Cars 4 and 10 — Plymouth
Trucks 3, 35, 37 — International Chew Cab
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Trucks 19, 23, 31 — P'orcl Duinjj Trucks with Plow Frames
Truck 18— Ford One Ton Dumj)
Truck 53 — G.M.C. with Garwood Packer
Tractor 4 — Sidewalk Snowjjlow
SEWER DIVISION
Sanitary
Main Plugs — 41
Lateral Plugs— 122
New House Connections— 23
Relay House Connections — 5
Mains Cleaned— 17,585'
Manholes Built — 4
House Connections Discontinued — 10
Manholes Repaired — 1
1
Sanitary Sewer Construction:
First Street — 175' ot 8" Plastic
Silenced Manhole Covers— 51
Sanitary Sewer Repair:
Noyes Street — 4' of 8" Clay
Greenwood Avenue— 14' ol 10" Clay
School Street — 18' ot 18" Clay
Rolph St. — Penacook— 10' of 12" Clay
321 South Street — 5' of 4" Transite
Lake Street (2) —10' of 5" Clay
So. Main St. and Holly St. — 4' of 12" Clay
Elm Street — Penacook — 20' of 10" Alimiinum Corrigated
Electric Ave. — Penacook — 20' of 10" Aluminum Corrigated
\\' ashington Street— 5' of 4" Transite
15'of 4"X.H.C.L
Drew Street — 16' of 4"Bermaco
Holt Street— 20' of 10" Clay











Walnut St. — Penacook




Manholes Built — 2
Catch Basins Built — 29
(latch Basins Repaired — 36
Manholes Repaired — 2
Mains Cleaned: — 820'
Fiske Road — 300'
Broken Bridge Road — 520'
Catch Basin Connections Laid:
Cireenwood Avenue— 6' of 8" Transite
So. Main St. — Penacook — 39' of 8" Transite
Iron Works Road — 2(i' of 8" Transite
Beede Drive— 78' of 8" Transite
Shawmut Street — 143' of 8" Transite
School Street — 26' of 8" Transite
No. State Street — 52' of 8" Transite
Bow Street— 65' of 8" Transite
South Street— 13' of 8" Transite
South Street — 39' of 8" Transite
Stone Street — 26' of 8" Transite
Bow Street— 78' of 8" Transite
Chinch Street— 13' of 8" Transite
Garrison Street — 65' of 8" Transite
Bow Street — 26' of 8" Transite
Prospect Street— 26' of 8" Transite
No. State Street— 13' of 8" Transite
Commercial Street— 52 'of 8" Transite
No. State Street — 70' of 6" Transite
Catch Basin Connections Repaired— 9
Plugged Catch Basins — 23
Storm Sewer Construction:
Cypress Street — 182' of 12" Transite
Washington Street— 48' of 24" R.C.P.
No. State Street — 15' of 8" X. H.C.I.
Storm Sewer Repair:
So. Main Street — 8' of 8" Clay
Culverts Thawed— II
Culverts Cleaned — 9
Catch Basins Thawed — 83
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Enaineenn^ Division
During H)(i(S, this (k'|Kii iincni ]3ro\ ided field surveys, design, jjlans, speci-
fications and construction inspection on the following:
Street Construction — (Total ot 1,620 lineal feet)
Garrison Street— Constructed 240 lineal feet.
Little Pond Roatl — Reconstructed 500 lineal fee of curve alignment.
CJypress Street — Reconstructed -iOO lineal feet.
No. State Street — Widened ^vest side from Pleasant to AV'arren Streets —
.".SO lineal feet.
First Street— Cionstructed 200 lineal feet.
Sanitary Sewers — (Total of 1<S5 lineal feet)
West End Sewer — Final clean uj) and project acceptance.
First Street — Constructed 175 lineal feet of 8 inch plastic pipe.
W^ashington Street — Relocating section of sanitary sewer. (S inch cast
iron — 10 lineal feet.
Storm Sewers — (Total of 2-iO lineal feet)
Washington Street west of North State Street — IS lineal feet of 24 inch
R.C.P.
'
Cypress Street — 182 lineal feet of f 2 inch A.C.P.
Sidewalk Construction — (Total of 14,800 lineal feet)
Shawmut Street — 1,000 lineal feet.
So. Main Street (Penacook) — o,000 lineal feet.
No. Main Street — 4,000 lineal feet.
South Street— 2,400 lineal feet.
Bow Street — 2,400 lineal feet.
Merrimack Street (Penacook) — 1.000 lineal feet.
Allen Street (Penacook) — 400 lineal feet.
Drainage Construction — (Local Problem Areas)
liow street. No. State Street, High Street, (Penacook) South Street.
Street Descrij:)tion and l^eturns —
Descrij^tion of right-of-\vav for Knight and Hutchins Streets. Bow Street,
and Little Pond Road.
Miscellaneous
Processed 500 deeds, revised ward maps, plotting Merrimack River cross
sections, extension of USCiS elevation system through the city, revised
street line majjs and put onto Mylar, updating sewer maps and records,
revised assessors maps, survey Wirthmore Feeds, printed new assessors
book and maps for jiublic, Beaver Meadow parking lot. set bounds on
Chiistian A\enue, Mountain Road. Po]3ular A\enue, Stickney Avenue,
Knight and Hutchins Streets.
Floodway profile maj), airjjort jMoperty plan (Regional Development
Corp.) . survey So. Main Stieet at Summer Street (Penacook) , sewer right-
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ol-way between Grover Street and Xe\\ton A\enue. Bioach\'a\ and Allison
Street storm sewer office work and field work. sur\ e) of Ciillord property,
and town line perambulation.
Ciemcter) Di\ision
Layout for extension of Soticook Cemetery.
Recreation Dej)artment
Rea\er Meadow overHow ditch grading.
Layout and giades for Beaver Meadow maintenance building.
Planning Department
Flood jilain maps as to Floodway and Flood Plain location.
Re\ision of city zoning maps.
Assessors Department
Plotted new buildings and additions onto assessors majDs.
Drawing charts and graphic presentations.
In addition to the abo\e, the Engineering Dixision furnished all other
city dej\utments and the general pid^lic with engineering assistance in
connection with street lines, dri\e\\a\ jjermits and data relative to in-
formation contained in our j)ermanent files. maj3s, aerial ))hotographs,
deed books and assessors maps.
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C-iIvLirv
In September, William E. King was appoinied Siij)ei iniendent. Mr. King
was formerly Assistant Superintendent inider Mr. Ho^vland and has been
with the Di\ision lor o^•er 40 years.
In October, Donald Wood was appointed Assistant Superintendent tnider
Mr. King. Mr. Wood has been with the Division for over 20 years. He
was formerly the foreman with the Di\ision. Also in October, Russell







The Building Insi^cction Department consists ol one building inspector,
one assistant building insjjector, one electrical inspector, two housing
inspectors, one lull-time secretary and one part-time secretary.
One function ol the Department is the investigation ol complaints re-
ferred to the Department because of hazardous contlitions, improper use
of j^remises, or disturbances to the public health and welfare of the
neighborhood.
Building Inspection jjiojects lor 1968 inchuletl: The N. H. Supreme
Court l^uilding; Acquilla Company Building; Patriot Realty Company
addition; Rumford Motors Garage; Bettis Olds Garage; Blue Cross-Blue
Shield addition; addition to Church of the Nazarene; St. Paul's School
Lower School Dormitory; Nursing Home at Havenwood; and addition to
Merrimack County Savings Bank.
Estimated cost of construction:
Total valuation of new work $2,886,266
Total valuation of additions and alterations . 1,496,057
.S4,382,323
34 Permits for new housing units $ 662,100




Demolition permits (dwellings and/or stiuetures) 51
Mo\ing building permits ^^





Mobile Home Inspections 34
Plumbing Inspections 486
Electrical Inspections 2056
Zoning X'iolation Inspections 492
House-to-house inspections made in 1968 total 2200; of these, 779 were in
structmes and 1,053 in dwelling imits; 510 violations were found in
structines and 638 in dwelling luiits, 479 were corrected in structmes and
618 in dwelling units.
The Housing Board of Standartls heard 76 cases of which 42 had been
resolved by compliance antl another 34 were being resolved at the end of
the year. The remaining eight were resolved by order of the District
Coiut.
The nimiber of requests for non-conforming uses denied and referred to
the Zoning Board of Adjustment was 103; the board approved 77 of these.
A total of 250 letters were sent to owners of unlicensed vehicles parked
or stored on private land; 239 of these persons had comjjlied by removal




During the year, a substantial amount ol time was spent in updating the
MiniiciiJal Code of Ordinances. Also, the usual number of resolutions
and orclinances were drafted by this office for review by the C^ity Council.
Floodplain zoning, child day care centers, and buikling and housing
codes were the main areas considered this vear.
LITIGATION
The City of C^oncord appeared before the N. H. Supreme Coiut on two
occasions. In the first case, Atherton v. City of Concord, the issue related
to alleged conllict of interest for certain City officials. The Coint upheld
the City's position that there were no conilicts of interest in the case.
In the second, the City appeared as amicus curiae in the case of Municipal
Employees Local #572 ii. City of Dover. The Coint rtded that the Dover
Personnel Advisory Board's decisions were not binding on the City
Manager excejJt where the City Manager acted for political, religions or
racial reasons. Various forms of tax abatement cases were filed in Merri-
mack Ciounty Sujjerior Coint. Suit was pentling in March of 19()9 against
a bonding comjjany arising out of a claim jxiitl by the City of C^oncord.
Other miscellaneous cases, including zoning matters were filetl in Superior
Coiut.
PERSONNEL MATTERS
Considerable work was performed in the area of drafting and review of
the Personnel and Administrative Codes. Particular emphasis was placed
on grievance procedines. Negotiations were held ^vith imion officials with
res])ect to collective bargaining agreements.
CABLE TV
A Cable IV jjermit was issued to the Clity of CJoncord in 196H. The first
steps taken in this area were to reconstitute the Poles and \Vires Com-
mittee. After receiving applications, individual hearings were held and
one apjilicant was awarded a permit to erect a Cable TV s)stem in the
City of Concord. When the Federal Communication Commission finalizes




Pioceclures for the eiilorcement of zoning, buikling and housing codes
were set up in 1968. The l^oard of Housing Appeals was reactivated and
7(i cases were jjresented, with 42 of these residting in full comjiliance; the
remaining 34 were in the process of complying with the order of the
Board when this report was being prepared. In order to obtain the re-
sidts outlined above, eight cases were brought to the Concord District
Coint. In all eight, a fine was levied by the Com t and a strong admoni-
tion given the lando^vner as to his obligations.
So-called junk or unregistered vehicles was another area imder considera-
tion by the City. It w\is estimated that 1,000 cars were disposed of. The
bulk of these cars were disposed of after personal contact from the
Building Inspection Dejjartment. This office sent out approximately 250
letters ordering compliance with the apjMoj^riate section of the code. If
the demand letter did not accomplish the desired results, court action was
instituted. Twenty-five cases were brought before the District Court to
enforce the code on unregistered vehicles. Once again the Coint upheld
the City's position.
CHARTER REVISION
A charter revision committee was ajjjjointed by the Mayor in 1968. This
office worked closely with the committee in the drafting and revision of
charter revisions. Three charter provisions were finally presented to the
legislattue after approval by the City Council. These charter amendments
relate to centralized voter registration, councilmen's pay and notice for
sj^ecial meetings.
MISCELLANEOUS
Various written opinions were gi\en to City officials to assist them in a
day-to-day operation of their dej:)artments. This office had a great deal of
contact with the citizens of Concord. Because many questions raised by
the public were not legal in nature, this office directed these individuals
to the appropriate mimicijial, state or federal agency.
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Concord Public Library
Concord Public Library, through its main library, bookmobile, and
Penacook Branch, provided in 19(i8 at a cost ot S6 per j^erson:
Use of 125,000 books, 300 periodical subscrijjtions, 2,647 recordings, 328
16mra films, 14 newspaper subscriptions, 175 framed j^rints and five rooms
for commiuiity meetings.
Also a\ailable were five adidt film programs sjjonsored by the Friends of
of the Library, daily radio book reviews, weekly children's stories, weekly
children's film programs, children's simimer reading program, four dif-
ferent lectine series for adidts, monthly art exhibits, professional assis-
tance for informational and recreational book selection needs and in-
stant telejjhone service, and special service to Concord Hospital and other
shut-ins.
During the year 29,-182 library card holders used 264,057 books: 61,488
persons \ iewed 1,494 films; listened to 10,430 recordings, and made use
of 1,590 j)ictures, maps and other materials.
The Library Start of 18 full-time and 20 j^art-time members added 6,000
vohunes, 500 records and 18 prints to the shelves; discarded 5,117 \olumes,
collected $3,900 in fees and fines, registered 2,300 new borrowers, mended
5,646 ^'ollmles, mailed 8,550 overdue statements, answered 9,095 tele-
phone information calls, answered 56,340 reference questions, gave 350
book reviews, attended 125 meetings, arranged 25 exhibits, and conducted




Consumption for the year amounted to 1,400,200,000 gallons, represent-
ing an average daily consimiption ot 3,825,683 gallons. Based ujion a
jjopulation of 30,000 people and average daily consumption of about 128
gallons per person is indicated. Of the total amount used 1,075,356,000
gallons were pumped and 324,844,000 gallons were sujij^lied by gravity
directly from Penacook Lake. The consimiption for 1968 was 97,390,000
gallons less than the consumption for 1967.
WATER SUPPLY
Penacook Lake: The elevation of Penacook Lake on January 1st was
182.2 feet or 2 feet 6i/> inches below the spillway elevation of 184.75 feet.
Flashboards were installed and the lake crested at elevation 185.0 feet on
July 1st. The elevation on December 31st was 183.3 feet or 1 loot 51/2
inches below the level of the sjiillway. Aj^ril tests on water samjiles showed
a heavy growth of algae that could cause a taste and odor problem. To
eliminate this growth the Lake was treated with copper sulfate with
satisfactory results. A part time employee was hired to patrol the Lake
during the months of Jime, July and August.
Turkey Pond: 1968 was the first year, since the emergency station was
installed in 1964 because of drought conditions that it was ininecessary
to draw from this source to supplement the supply in Penacook Lake.
Sanders Well Field: Pimips at the \Vell Field were operated 16 horns per
tlay, producing 326.760,000 gallons. 69,930,000 gallons less than were
])umped in 1967.
Precipitation: Precipitation tluring 1968 totaled 40.3 inches as compared
to the 30-year average of 38.8 inches. The excess of 1.5 inches compares
with a deficit rainfall of 4.61 inches in 1967; 1968 was the first year
having above average rainfall since 1960, when an excess of 3.61 inches
was recorded.
Proposed Water Treatment Plant: The firm of Camp, Dresser and
McKee, the City's water consultants, submitted final design plans and
specifications to the N. H. Water Supply and Pollution Control Com-
mission for approval. The plans were subsequently approved and con-





* Ferry Street 12 inch 230 feet
Oentcr Street 8 inch 59 feet
Pilisbury Street 8 inch 138 feet
Bow Street 6 inch 674 feet
Broad Avenue 6 inch 50 feet
Cricket Lane 6 inch 232 feet
First Street (i inch 171 feet
Hope Avenue 6 inch 214 feet
Trinity Street 6 inch 330 feet
Wood A\enue (i inch 46 feet
Poplar Avenue .y4 inch 140 feet
Total length of mains laid 2,284 feet
* High service Are line from 20" main in No. Miiin St. to the Rnmford Division of Blunchiird
Press.
In the projjosed Palazzi sub-divi.sion, west ot Minot St. and north of
Centre Street an 8" main was laid in three streets (as yet unnamed) . This
main was connected into the city system in Center St. just west of Kensing-
ton Road. The cost of the above two ]3rojects was borne by the respective
owners.
\\'ater Main Replacements
I.ocatioi} New Size Old Size Length
Sewalls Falls Rd 10 inch 6 inch 756 feet
Ciranite Avenue 1 14 inch 4 inch 207 feet
Lake Street 1 inch 1 inch 241 feet
Total length of mains relaid 1.204
Water Mains Discontinued
Loralion Size Length
Granite Ave 4 inch 210 feet
Wood Ave li/, inch 49 feet
Bow St. (Wood Ave. So.) 1 1/2 inch 83 feet
Bow St. (So. from above) 1 14 inch 102 feet
Broad Ave I inch 17 feet
Hope Ave 1 ifieh 68 feet
Total length of mains discontinued 529 feet
Miles of mains now in system — 1 17.1
VALVES
New main line — 11*
New on hydrant branches — 10**
Discontinued on hydrant branches — 3
Total Number now in system — 1,818
* Includes four private in Palazzi sub-division.
** Includes three jjrivate in Palazzi sub-division and one at Blanchard Pr^"ss.
Cost borne by owners on above private work.
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HYDRANTS




Replaced with new — 1
1
Replaced with second hand — 2
Discontinued — 2
Total nnmber now in system — 833
* Includes three private in Palazzi sub-division and one at Blanchard Press.
Cost borne by respective owners on above private work.
The entire sy.stem was flushed.
All hydrants in the system were tested to guard against freezing each week during the winter
season.
SERVICE CONNECTIONS




Total number now in system — 6,498
* Includes two new sprinkler lines.
** Includes two in Urban Renewal Area.
Three services in Bow St., one in Hojie Ave., tive in Granite Ave. and two in Lake St. were
cut over onto new mains that were laid.
METERS
New installed — 41
Replaced with new — 124




Total nimiber now in system — 5,989
* Includes 17 in Urban Renewal Area.
LEAKS
On mains — 9 On services — 18
PUMPING STATIONS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
North State St. Station: Painted exterior trim one coat.
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Sanders (Pembroke) Station: Two main transformers burned out. Con-
cord Electric Co. made temporary hook-up pending rebuilding o[ the
old transformers. A new oil bmner was installed.
West Concord Station: Root reshingled. Relaid drainage line in yard.
MISCELLANEOUS BUILDINGS
Flanders Building: Painted exterior trim and window screens one coat.
Shop and Shop Ciarage: Painted exterior trim one coat.
"Coal Pocket" Garage: Painted exterior trim one coat and installed an
overhead door.
MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS
Installed jjit and drainage line at check \'alve in emergency line at Turkey
Pond.
Dining the winter months lumber was cut on both sides of the roadway
leading from Pembroke Road to Sanders Station.
EQUIPMENT
The Department acquired a 3-5 ton Fortl dump truck with snow plow
attachment.
Late in the year a contract was awarded on a new Hough loader. Delivery
was expected by spring of 1969.
Motorized equipment owned by the Department was serviced, repaired
and inspected as reqinred.
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Recreation and Parks Department
The Concord CJity Recreation and Parks Department is responsible for
the maintenance and care ol more than 326 acres of parks and roadside
areas, inchiding Bea\er Meadow Golf Course: Memorial Athletic Field;
\\1iite and Rollins Parks, Merrill, Heights, Garrison, Kimball, Fletcher-
Murphy, \\'est Street, Doyen, Thompson and Hall Street Playgrounds;
W^est Street \Vard House; East Concord Community Center; Community
Center; one wading and seven swimming pools: White Park skating pond
and hockey rink; and eight other neighborhood rinks. 1 he Scandia Hall
Facility, adjacent to Garrison Park, was accjuired by the C^iity with plans
made for a V\'est Concord Community Center in the future.
The Department's function is to provide a variety of opportunities for
the wholesome use of leisure time. The demand on the department is
constantly increasing as more acres of parkland and facilities are ac-
cjuired and more people seek leisure activity.
RECREATION ACTIVITIES
Personnel — One male and one female full-time sui:)ervisors, 28 play-
ground and pool instructors, over 40 part-time and volunteer leaders.
Children and Youth Programs — Two play schools for children aged
3 and 4, neighborhood square dances, figure skating classes, ski lessons
and ski bus trips, hockey, midget football, tennis lessons, basketball,
indoor activities at centers, handicapped children's swimming and play,
and teen dances.
Adult Programs — Women's fitness, bowling, golf lessons, industrial
basketball and softball. badminton, senior citizens, art classes.
Summer Playgrounds and Pools — A 10-week comprehensive jjrogram
was conducted at 12 pla) grounds, and seven jjools. Events included athle-
tics, arts and crafts, dancing, storytelling, swimming instructions, trips,
peanut carnival and special events.
Attendance: Phngrounds 5(),72()
Pools 78,887
Vear-Round S})ecial Events — \\'inter Carnival, ski-skate exchange,
Easter Egg Hunt, Elks' Field Day, Junior track meet, sidewalk art, Rotary
Swim Meet, Summer band concerts, July 4th fireworks. Sunset Club trips,
Red Sox Baseball trip, and Bear Brook k: Ham]Jton Beach Teen bus trip.
(Community Center — The Community Center is open for full-time use
from October 1 until May 1. The building is also rented for special
functions by various organizations. The Youth Council donated new
panelling for the canteen room.
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(^oll Cour!,e Ojjeralion — The final phase ot a three-year expansion was
completed ckning 1968. Two and one-half new holes were constructed
by contract while the Park maintenance division completed a 40 x 80
storage building for equipment. Nine holes built during the previous year
^\'ere available lor use in July Avhile the department personnel refurbished
the greens on the old cotnse. Total receipts from course operation were
$l<S."l()().
POLLYWOGGIN'
A (()iij)h' of Coiitoxl tods get set joy the rigors of the eold irateis of Wliite Park
jxiiui in the j>oj>uhn sl>riiig jxislinie of riitehijig j)oll\-teogs.
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Welfare Deparrmenr
The Welfare Dejjaitment atlministers financial assistance to the citizens
of Concord and Penacook who are without resources and visible means
of sujjport.
PERSONNEL
The department has two full-time emj:>loyees in Concord and one part-
time employee in Penacook to carry out its duties.
WELFARE COSTS
Total welfare costs for 1968 were S95,705, induding atlministration
costs.
In 1968, an average of 16 cases representing 5() jjersons were aided at a
total cost of SI 5,799. This comj^ared to 25 cases re))resenting 85 jjersons at
a cost of S26,674 in 1967.
Marital difficulties and sickness were the major causes of relief need in
1968. The following tabulation lists the reasons for relief and the np-
j^roximate per cent of cases in each category for 1968 and 1967.
Health Deparrment
The Health Department, with the coojjeration of the Visiting Nurse
Association, held seven clinics at the City Auditoriinn during 1968 to
help in the immunization of children. A total of 309 immunizations were
given as follows:
\'accination against smallpox 93
Diphtheria, whooping cough and tetanus toxoid 93
Diphtheria, tetanus toxoid 8
Measles vaccine 31
Sabin oral polio vaccine 84
Thirty-four complaints, such as overflowing septic tanks, trash in yards
and inadequate refuse containers, were received and investigated.
Two dog bites were reported.
The following licenses were issued and receipts from same were .S451:
Convalescent Homes 2
Milk 102
Restamant or Bakery 94
Deaths reported for the year totalled 707, an increase of 40 over the
previotis year; 297 deaths were of Concord residents and 410 were non-
residents. Eight stillbirths were reported and 108 bodies of persons who
tlied outside the City were brought here for biuial.
Table of causes of deaths of residents: (most common causes)
1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
Diseases of circidatory system 135
Diseases of nervous system 20
Cancer and other malignant timiors 45
Diseases of digestive system 13
Diseases of respiratory system 12
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Milk Plants
gi;iin Avill be (onliiuicd to keep ihis area lioin l>ec()niing a heallh menace,
panic ulaiiy (hiring its demolition.
During Natioiuil Poison Week in March a proclamation trom this de-
partment was signed by Mayor Go\'e. Stickers were put on outgoing mail
and pamphlets were distributed to laundromats throughout the City
where they would be easily available to young mothers. Pamphlets will
also be left at inspections of day care centers, foster homes and foster
da\ care homes.
In coojjeration with the New Hampshire Department of Health inspec-
tions were made of the public and jjri\ate schools and nursery schools
in the Concord area. Only a few minor violations ^vere loimd, with the
exception of one private school, which is scheduled to be phased out in
the near future.
l*\)llo\ving a fiie, an insj^ection of a local restaurant was made by the Sani-
tar\ Inspector and all food on the premises was condemned and destroyed
excejit canned goods. 1 he restaurant was completely ins]jected following
renovation before it was allowed to reopen.
A case of food poisoning was reported by a local doctor ^vith two Concord
patients in the hospital. The probable cause was traced to watermelon
consumed at a party in Boscawen. The watermelon was tinned over to
the New Hampshire State Board of Health for testing.
Potato salad was found being prejxired for commercial use, without a
license from this department. The jjroduct was tested and found to have
a very high bacterial count. An inspection showed that due to the lack
of refrigeration the product was being held for four hours at room
temperature. Following the installation of two more refrigerators the
bacterial coiuit was found to be satisfactor). The operator was ordered to
install a new septic tank and leaching field, which was complied with. On
reinspection the leaching field was loiuid to be j^laced where the water
level was too high for proper absorjJtion of sewerage and the system was
then relocated. No illness was rejjorted from this incident.
Following a fire at a sujjermarket in .\ugust, an inspection was made by
this dejjartment but no food damage was found.
A reinspection of grouj^ clay care, foster homes, and foster day care homes
in Concord is being made by the Sanitary Insj^ector to find out if those
j^laces pass the new health standards set u\) by the New Hampshire De-
partment of Health and Welfare to cjualify for their license. Two foster
homes were not ap]:)roved by this dejjartment as the homes were not up
to the standards set by the Concord Housing (Jode.
In SejJtember, with the assistance of the City AN'elfare Department and
the Chief of Police, an elderly woman who was living under conditions
that were a health menace to herself and the neighborhood, was moved to
the Merrimack Comity Farm.
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MEASURING LIGHT
Sanitary Inspector George A. Hill measures the amount of light in a
kitchen area of a local restaurant in one of his jwriodical cliecks. Losing
a light meter, tlie inspection determines if tliere is enough light
iit'ailahle fo) hitchoi personnel to see ndefjuately.
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A local grocery store was lountl to be sellino chocolate candy bars, made
in Finland, thai ^vere infested \vith insects. Investigation showed that
these were old and stale candy bars that had been repacked in new
wrappers and boxes. The cancly was destroyed and the Massachusetts
distributor warned to discontinue such j)ractices.
In December a local chain department store was checked to see ii they
were selling a costume jewelry made from a poisonous jequirty bean from
Japan. Fortunately the local store was not handling this item.
Three thousand heads were sterilized by this department in 1968, for
the New Hampshire Tuberculosis and Health Dej^artment.
Police Department
The City ot C^oncortl's Police Department received reports of and in-
vesti,efated 579 serious crimes during 1968. compared to 3(i2 offenses in
the tollowing categories in 1967, manshiughter, assaults, breaking, enter-
ing and larceny, auto thelts, forgery, fraud, embezzlement, possession of
stolen jjroperty, carrying and possession of weajions and narcotics.
Of these, 34(S or 60 j^er cent were cleared by arrests; in 1967, the com-
jjarable figures were 259 or 72 jjer cent.
Police investigations also helped recover $74,686 in reported stolen
property during the year. This amounted to about 67 per cent of the
109,982 total value of jjrojjerty reported stolen.
DejJartment records indicate that 92 per cent of all cases investigated
in 1968 were closed.
1 he most significant change in the category of offenses during the jiast
year came in the narcotic drug law violations. In 1967, Concord Police
rejjorted only a single drug law violation, in 1968, the total was 25.
PARKING METERS
Parking meter collections during 1968 totaled .1ti5,S,146.-^9, an increase of
.'tii2,877.45 from the total in 1967; paid parking tickets for 19()8 totaled
.il2,920, an increase of .SI.280 over the SI 1,640 total lor 1967.
Meter Repair Summary
Meters repaired 920 1029
Time repairing meters in hours 11 28 1/9
Cost of meters repaired S499.79 .S320.48
TRAINING
Fifteen members of the department, including C4iief Walter H. Carlson,
received instruction and training at a number of New England institu-
tions and gatherings throughout the year.
The Concord Chamber of Commerce, in conjunction \\'ith the depart-
ment, held several meetings and discussions on the growing problem of
shoplifting throughout the Concord area.
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MAINTENANCE
Signs: Dejjai iiiieiiL personnel maintain l,l!S() signs. In 1*J6H, 1,000 ol
these signs were repaired, 110 new signs were placed, 28 were removed
and 75 sign j^osts were ]:)ainted. A total ol 128 eight-hour man days
were spent on sign work.
Meters: Department personnel straightened 110 parking meter posts
dining 1968; they also reset or replaced 117 posts; 1,196 meter posts were
painted and 48 new posts were set: 36 two-hom' Duncan meters were in-
stalled replacing Park-O-Meters, and two Duncan meters were installed
in a new location.
Traffic Lights: Iwenty-seven man-houi days were spent in 1968 in
changing traffic light wiring at North State and Warren and North State
and School Streets because ol construction projects: 32 days were spent in
making rej^airs, cleaning controllers and bidb replacement dining the
\ear: 22 traffic light standards were painted in eight total man-hour days.
Perm-aline (plastic street marking) : 1,500 linear leet ol this material
was placed on Main Street, Storrs Street anil State Street to outline cross-
walks and indicate traffic lanes.
Street Painting (includes parking lots) : 1,725 parking spaces and 161
no-parking spaces were painted by Department personnel during the




Morey and Chief Mechanic Thomas ]. Roy were
honored at a testimonial banquet, both having completed 25 years ser-
vice with the Dcjjartment. Officer Roy retired at the end ol the year.
Apjjroximately 2,000 bicycles were registered between April 23 and
December 30.
EMERGENCY EVENTS
Some 25 members ol the Department responded with ajj}>ropriate equip-
ment to a request lor assistance at the N. H. State Pi ison in May, during
demonstration staged by the inmates.
Patrolmen Donald Ash and Bruce Russell \vorked as skindi\ers in up
to 50 feet of water in Perry's Quarry in an attempt to recover stolen
vehicles which had been abandoned there.
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Suniinaiy ol 19()(S Department Activities*
1968 1967
Total ott'ense arrests 818 675
Manslaughter by negligence 2 ()
Assault to rape 2
Other assaults -10 32
Burglary :}(i 10
Larceny ($50 or more not including autos) 2'5 24
Larceny (less than $50) fi7 34
Auto theft 21 21
Forgery and counterfeiting 4 15
Fraud 68 54
Emijezzlement 2
Narcotic drug law 25 1
Accidents 942 908
Fatals 2 4
Personal Injuries 249 340
Hit and Run 30 29
Complaints in\estigated 6442 5778
Ambulance calls ' 1825 1638
Escort service 1833 2055




Coiuoid Fire Department continued to grow in 19(iS with the addition
of an Assistant Fire Pi evention Officer and three Firefighters. All positions
and jjromotions within the Dejxn tment were filled alter written and oral
examinations Avere administered by the State of New Hampshire Per-
sonnel Department.
The program of vehicle and ccpiipment replacement which was begini
in 1966 continued in 19()8 Avith the delivery of Tank 1, Tank 2, and
Engine 1. A % ton army surjjlus all-wheel drive vehicle complete with
Fisher doiU^le reversible snow j^Iow was jjurchased and will do triple
duty as a snow plow, a maintainance vehicle and a brush and grass fire
truck.
The Dejxntment has five vehicles aged 20 years or over. One of these.
Ladder 2, a 1945 aerial, broke down twice during 1968 and as of Decem-
ber 31, was still out of service. Ladder 7. a 1938 reserve aerial was
pressed into service until Ladder 2 was repaired.
Re-assignment of ajjparatus to give better coverage to outlying areas of
the C;ity was initiated with the addition of a 1,000 gallon tanker and a
1,000 GPM jjumper to Engine 7, and a 750 GPM jjumper carrying 500
gallons of water to Engine 5. The Department is cajiable of putting at
least 1,000 gallons of water on the fire scene on the first call anywhere in
the city.
The final phase of (Concord Civil Defense emergency shelter in the base-
ment of Central Fire Station was inidertaken cluring latter part of year
with the installation of an additional 1,000 gallon gasoline supply tank
to be used, in part, to maintain the 30 K.V.\\'. Auxiliary power genera-
tor.
A new reinforced concrete floor was installed in the Penacook Station.
MECHANICAL DIVISION
The emergency nature of the fire dejjartment recjuires that a preventa-
tive maintenance program be gi\en to]3 priority. All vehicles are in-
s|)ectecl daily and a regular schedule of servicing is completed by the
Chief Mechanic and his assistant. Repairs are completed by the mechanic
unless sjiecialized ecjui])ment is needed.
FIRE ALARM DIVISION
The File Alarm Di\ision maintains 233 fire alarm bc^xes and 23 police
call boxes. Each of these boxes must be tested every two months. A unic{ue
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check takes jjlace each summer when scuba cli\eis horn the department
check the 650 loot submarine cable under the Merrimack River which
connects the East Concord Alarm System with Fire Alarm Headquarters.
Systematic replacement of deteriorated or obsolete equipment and cable
continued in \[)6H with the rej^lacement of 10 alarm boxes and 12,725
feet of cable; nearh (S,000 feet of new cable was also laid.
Two-circuit addition to the Gamewell Board enables alarms from
Ward 1 to be received by all stations as well as the Disjjatch Center.
All companies are alerted at the same time which makes preparation
for movement of apparatus easier antl cpiicker.
A new 555-cortl tele]:)hone s^vitchboard was installed in November 1968,
enabling the dejjartment to more adecjuately handle the increased tele-
j:)hone traffic ancl still keep an emergency line free.
TRAINING
The first full year of a continuous super^'ised training j^rogram in the
Concord Fire Department was completed in 19()8.
During the year ()42 drills were conducted. The training groiuids and
other suitable locations were used for outdoor activities and station
houses were used chning inclement weather; 6,415 man hoins were used
during training sessions. Call-men also participated in monthly drills.
A fire brigade was organized at Bre/ner Tannery ancl training sessions
were conducted for the brigade by the training officer.
A riot control drill was conducted by New Hamjxshire National Guard
units and the Fire Department furnished two trucks and four men for
this exercise. The Training Officer attended a critique on the drill and a
demonstration of "Mace" a chemical used in riot control.
Valuable fire fighting training was obtained using the old Wirthmore
Feed Mill, owned by the city.
Dining the year, gravel was hauled in, rolled and tarred making an ac-
ceptable surface on the training groiuids. Work was started on the new
training building oil Loudon Roail.
FIRE PREVENTION
Lieutenant C. Roy Sabean was j^romoted to Assistant Fire Prevention
Officer in August 1968.
Captain Clayton A. Higgins, Jr. attended Rutgers University for a week-
long intensive course in Arson investigation and fire causes, also a three
day training session at the University of Maryland's Fire Training Ex-
tension Service on training methods.
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Full ,>icalc c\atuali()n chills wcw tonthicleil al ihe Xew Hampshire
Hospital by the Fire Pre\ention liureau. ar.d training was given to hospi-
tal personnel.
Capt. Higgins and Liciii. Sabcan receixed certificates alter successlidly
conijileting a six-week course tor Oil Heat Technicians given by the
New Fngland Fuel Institute under tlie guidance ol the Massachusetts
Department ot Ediuaiion.
(^apt. Higgins and Lieut. Sabean lia\e been accepted tor membershijj in
the International Association ot Arson inxestigators, Inc., a professional
organization ot j^ersons invc:)lved in fire investigating.
The Bureau re\iewed 69 cases brought before the Housing Board of
Stantlards.
Fire Pieveiicioii Bureau luspccrions







State Foster Homes 27
Service Stations 26








Fire safety classes given 23
Total Buildings Inspected 548




Still alarms (telephone) 627





Total Calls Answered 963
















Fire resuhino in o\er SIOO damage 29
Civil Defense
Concoid (;i\il Delense Director Richard Brodeur aiiencled a Regional
Director's Conference at the Highway Hotel in January, and met with
state and regional officials in Aj:)ril to formidate plans for completing the
fallout shelter licensing jjrogram. An ad hoc committee named by City
Manager John Henchey to comj^lete the program, included Mayor
William Go\e, Edward Behringer, Phillip Biitterfield, Stanley Little and
Cieorge Walker. Nimierous shelters were licensed as a result of the com-
mittee effort. Shelter supplies and ventilating units for these areas were
distributed under the supervision of Dana Morrison, fr.
Civil Defense; Fire, ]:)olice and Penacook Rescue Scjuad personnel res-
]3onded and performed an outstanding rescue Jidy 12 when a man was
bmied to the neck when a well he was constructing ca\ed in on Moimtain
Road.
Public Ivelations: ACD weather bulletin was broadcast over WKXL on
March 22, as the Merrimack River rose to flood-stage with heavy ice
l^reakup; an S9-j:age report of the last five years of CD activities in the
city was j^rinted in August, with the assistance of City Hall print shop
supervisor Arthin- Parker; more than 1,000 updated fire alarm cards were
distributed.
Training: — Training Officer Lawrence Beede conducted first aid courses
for members of Penacook Rescue Squarcl throughout the year; radiolog-
ical survey monitoring coinses were conducted at Concord Electric service
center in March and at the Military Reservation, for instructors, in
September; a first aid refresher comse was given Concord Electric per-
sonnel by Officer Beede during May; lie also assisted in the makeup of
casualties for Concord Hosjjital's "Dr. 9" exercises on May 16 in which
j^olice, fire, rescue and medical personnel participated; medical self-helj:)
coinses were held frecjuently with adidt groups and at Merrimack
Valley and Bishoji Brady High Schools.
Sirens: Rejxurs were made on the air raid sirens at Rolf Park, Penacook
and Concord Heights; the complete air raid system is tested each Saturday
at 1 1 a. m.
Alerts: Several checkerboard alerts were held during the year testing
the warning capabilities of all Civil Defense agencies. Originating at
State CD Headquarters, an alert is recei\ed at the local jjolice station
and relayed to all emergency imits from there.
Rescue Squad: Penacook Rescue Scjuad completed one of its busiest
years since it was organized in 1955, responding to 154 calls; 800 man
hoins were recjuired to complete the calls and 1,243 miles were registered
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on the lescue vehicle. The highest pi e\ ions year was 1967, when 84 runs
were made; Calls tor 1968 were logged as loUows: Oxygen, 32; hospital,
44; fires, 24; auto accidents, 16; lost j)erson, 2; emergency, 19; flooded cel-
lars, 3; non-emergency, 14.
Emergency Operating Center: Captain Francis LaClair suijervised work
on the emergency control center (EOC) at Central Fire Station; Public
A\'orks personnel assisted. An emergency broadcasting system was installed
in the EOC, providing a direct two-way communication with WKXL
ratlio station; a citizen's band radio was installed at Concord Hosjjital
in October, establisliing lacho contact with police, fire and (^D head-
(juarters.
Chiil Defense personnel are sliuu-n ti'.si^ling other city emergeniy
forces fliirifig the Concord Hos[)ital Disaster Drill








Timber Yield Tax 4,381.67
(The above figures include: Original Warrants; Jeojxuxly \\'arrants; and
Sujjplemental ^\'arrants through December 31)
POLL TAX
Exemptions to \eterans numbered 2,728 for 1968 compared with 2,605
lor 1967.
PROPERTY VALUATION (100%)
Gross \alnation before exemptions: .15160,397,314
Blind Exemptions $ 10,000
Neat .Stock Exemptions 19,200
Poultry Exemptions 2,114
Special School Exemptions 3,013,400 3,044,714






COMPILATION - 10-year period:
COMPILATION - iU-year
Collection Department
The (Jollettion Department collects accounts and receives payments
lor the lollowing: real and personal property taxes, timber yield taxes,
bank stock taxes, head and poll taxes, water bills, motor vehicle permits,
certificate of title applications, interest charges, ambidance charges, ac-
cident report fees, rent of buildings and facilities, service charges for
water and sewer connections, new street construction costs and special
assessment charges.
The 196<S tax warrants with sii])plementals recei\ed from the Board of
Assessors were as follows:
'J'o/iil iUihiuce
Debits Dec. 3 1, 19bS
Real and Pcisonal Pmpcitv .1?7,054,676.62 Sl,079,l 19.52
Hank Stock ; 11,855.20
Timber Yield 4.381.67 414.36
Total Property ,S7,070,913.49 SI,079,533.88
Poll Tax 23,752.00 5.822.00
Total Property c^- Polls .?7 ,094 .665 .49 SI .085.355.88
State Head Taxes 73.180.00 18.705.00
Total S7, 167.845.49 SI .104.060.88
The advertised list of inipaid 1967 property taxes was posted on May
6 and the Collector's sale of resident real estate was held on Jtme 3. At
the sale, 269 accounts were offered with 268 accoiuits bought by the City
of Concord for .S97,891.31 and one bought by an individual for .S287.67.
The owners ha\e two years to redeem their jjroperty from the tax sale.
Department personnel processed and mailed 329 special assessment bills
covering 28 projects.
Nine properties were deeded to the City for non-j^ayment of the 1965
):)roperty taxes. Four of the properties were subsecjuently deeded to the
former owners for the amount of the City's equity, two entire parcels
were withheld from sale together with portions of two others, and one
entire parcel was sold to an individual for the amount of the City's equity.
The department addressed and mailed 14,291 combination head and poll
tax bills; and processed and mailed 9,262 real and personal property tax
bills for Concord and Penacook in September.
On September 1, the certificate of title law went into effect and this
department processed 1,702 certificate of title applications amounting
to .$1,702.00, issued 19,364 motor vehicle permits amountng to ,$282,014.64
together with the title apjjlications amoimted to .S283,7 16.64, refunds
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of $950.25, tor a net total ot S282,766.39; a net increase of $21,850.94
over last year.
Collections on sj^ecial assessments aniountetl to S25,770.8S.
Collections for cmrent year real estate, head and poll taxes and jeopardy
assessments amounted to S6,039,(i57.27.
Collections received from prior year taxes and other miscellaneous
revenue amoimted to SI,04 1,360. 49.
Collections from water bills and jjenalties amoimted to .1^516,314.96.
The total collected from all sources representing 91,389 accounts
amounted to a gross total of ,^8,006,826.51, abatements $124,859.88, re-
funds $79,194.09^ resulting in a net total of .$8,052,492.30. This compares
with 88,647 accounts in 1967 with a gross total of $7,478,650.54, abatements
$49,559.97, refunds $29,308.00, residting in a net total of $7,498,902.51;
the net total increase was $553,589.79.
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Finance Department
(Control ol the finances oi the City is the chiel resjjonsibihty ol the
Finance Dejjai tment. Budgeting, accoiniting, and reporting of all ex-
penditures and revenues ot the City, as well as the custody and investment
ol all lunds, make up the daily work load ol the department.
Established fiscal policy pro\ ides tor an annual balanced budget, and a
jjrojected six-year capital imjjro\ement program lor the City ot Concord.
.Schedules in the financial section of this report set forth the activity and
the year-end position of each of the several funds through which all the
financial transactions of the City are handled. Below is a brief summary
of activity of each fund during 1968 and condition at the end of the year.
General Fund: The General Fund is the largest and most imjjortant in
the operating budget of the City. It is from this fimd that exj^enditures
are made for most of the essential City services.
Cmrent Smplus residting from 19()<S oj:)erations amounted to ,S124,618.03.
Most of this surjilus will be used to reduce the amount to be raised by
property taxes in 1*)()9.
Outstanding debt j^ayable from the General Fund decreased SI 69, 152.
New Debt amounting to $340,000 was incurred, while matinities paid
during the year amounted to $509,152 as detailed in the following
schedide:
Balance Payments Meie Debt lialance
Dec. 31, 1967 During 1968 Issued 196S Dec. 31, 196S
Municipal .1i;i,522.036 8264,152 .S340,0()() .81,597,884
School 2,555,000 245,000 2,310,000
Total ,84,077,036 .8509,1,52 834(),()()0 83,907,884
Interest Rates rose during the year. City bonds sold at a rate of 4.10%
which compares with 3.50*^'(^ for the 1967 issue. Rates on borrowing in
anticipation of taxes and other collections ranged from 3.84% in May to
2.73% in September, compared to a high of 3.00^'^ and a low of 2.47%
paid in the previous year. Net interest cost lor the year on the short
term notes was ,$27,954 compared to $20,095 for the previous year. Total
interest paid on long term debt was .$47,544 compared to 547,903 paid in
1967.
A comparison of \aluations, property taxes and tax rates showing changes













Assessed ]'ablation 1967 I96S Aiiioii'it I'oCeiU
For Munipial Purposes S154,886,050 8157.352.600 S2.4(i().550 I .(i%
For Union School District 144.215.800 146,150.300 1.9.34„500 1.3%
For Penacook .School District 10.755.550 11.284.500 528.950 4.9%
For Coinitv Purposes 154,919.150 157.385.700 2.400.550 1 .(>%
Tax R((U's
Municipal .S17.23 S19.05 S1.82 10(i
I'nion .School District 22.54 24.30 1.70 7.8
Penacook School District 26.24 27.50 1.26 4.8
County 1.63 1.85 .22 13.5
Total Ciiv Rate .'S41.40 .S45.20 .S3.80 9.2
Total Penacook Rate ,S45.10 .S48.40 S3.3() 7.3
Collections decreased percentage-wise; the year ended with 15.3% of
the current jjroperty tax levy outstanding, conij^ared to 14.9% outstand-
ing at the end of the previous year.
Trust Fund: Income received increased from $85,054 in 1967 to §90,939
in 1968. New trusts received amounted to .$20,443. Income transferred to
General Fund was S82,091.
Parking Meter Fund: Meter collections increased b) .S2,869 from .$50,287
in 1967 to $53,156 for the current year. Payments of $2,586 for meters
purchased j^er long-term agreement reduced the net income from meters
to $50,570. Income from jjarking penalties inci eased from $8,101 in 1967
to $8,731 in 1968. The fund balanced at the close of the year was $15,772,
an increase of S7,582 during the \ear. Long term debt decreased from
$36,000 to $28,000 and no new debt was incinied.
Sanitary Sewer Fund: Re\enue from sewer rentals totalled $92,660 com-
jjared to $91,()34 realized in 19()7, an increase of $1,026. ReceijJts from all
sources decreased by S693 trom ,S 109,639 to 8108,946. The year began with
a cash sinjjlus of $134,884 and ended with $173,816, an increase of
$38,932. Long term debt decreased by $27,000 as a residt of matinities
paid. No new debt was incurred during the year.
Special Assessment Fund: Total receipts of this fiuid were $42,853. Dis-
bmsements totalled S57,952. Cash balance at the end of the year was
$3,181. Long term debt decreased during the year from $143,147 to
$98,163. No new debt was incurred. Maturities paid totalled $44,984.
Water Fund: Water rentals yielded a total of $423,799, which is S.6%
above the $409,061 realized in 1967. Receipts from all sources amounted
to $425,148 or $13,844 more than in 1967. Cash surplus increased from
$84,420 at the beginning of the year to 8172,077 at the close of the year.
Net decrease of long term debt of this fiuid was $25,000 as a result of
maturities paid in 1968.
Ecpiipment Maintenance and Replacement Fund: Income from ecjuip-
ment rentals amounted to $261,750, while operating expenditures and
depreciation totalled 8269,282, residting in a net loss of 87,532 for the
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year. The reserve for replacement of eciiiipinent decreased from S24,209
to $23,100. Expenditures for new equipment totalled S67,520; additions
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Mechaiiicks National Bank — C.eneral Acct.
Concord National Bank — Cieneral Acct.
Concord National Bank — Payroll Acct.
Cash in Other Banks — C.eneral Acct.
Imprest Fmuls









T(t X es R c((h'dble:
Current Year Lc\y — Property
Ciurent Year Lc\y — Polls
Total Cainent Year
Less: Reser\e for .Abatements
Prior Year Le\ies — Propert\
Prior Year Le\ies — Polls
Tax Liens Bought by City — I'nredeemed
Total Prior Years & L'nredeemed









41,798.34 62,599.17 1 .121 .I78..55
Account!, Recewahle:
^Vater & .Sewer Rentals
Departmental Receivables
Ceinetery Receivables






Public \V'orks Mat. S; Supplies Inv.
Stationery &: Supplies Inventory
Postage Meter Inventory





Tax Deeded Piojic) ties:
Less: Reserve for Non-Reali/ation
1,941.99
1,941.99
Stiite Head Faxes Receivables









*CAPHA1. 11 NI) ASSETS
l)( 1)1 Rcqiiiicmcnts — Miinici))al




Cash — Concord National Hank
Temporarv In\cstnicnt.s












Union .School District — Operating ,\cct.
Interest — Union School District — Bonds R: Notes
Reserve for Encimibrances
Meniniack \'alle\ School District




Equipment Maintenance .^- Replacement Fund
Advance Deposits:
Taxes Due to State of \.H.:
Head Taxes
Timber Yield Tax — a/c Debt Retirement Fund
Total Ceneral Fmul Liabilities
Current Surpluss































Rc,sci\c' for Consti, or F.quipniciU .Xulhoiizccl 4(')l.f)?53.'52
RL'scr\c for Encumbrances 24.025.66
Rcsc-r\e for .School Construction 23,000.00 508,6.58.98
(.RAND TO! AL — LIAHILITIE.S 7,879.539.72
STATEMENT OF CURRENT SURPLUS, GENERAL FUND
For the Year Ended December 31. 1968
L'nappropriatetl Halance, December 31, 1967 124,727.92
ApjMied to 1968 Budget 122.000.00
Balance Remaining 2.727.92
1968 Budget Surplus:
LInencumbercd Balance of .Appropriations 138.653.9()
Revenue in Excess of Estimates 24,356.53 1()3.010.49
Fills: I'nencinnbered Balances of Prior Year Approps.
Sub-Total
Leys: .Additional Reserves Set L'p:
To Increase Reserve .Against Prior ^'ear Taxes
To Increase Reserve .Against Tax Deeded Propert\
To Increase Reserve .Against .Accts. Recei\able to lOO'^'^
LInappropriated .Surplus. December 31, 1968
Less: Amount Resei\ed for Adjustments
Amount ,A\ailable for Reduction of 1969 Tax Levy
STATEMENT OF REVENUES
For the Year Ended Dctcmbcr 31. 196S
I. (Kill Tdxes-Exrl. Ciiii . Yi . Fioj). c- Polls
Added Taxes. Prior Yrs. — Piop.
Added Taxes. Prior Yrs. — Poll
Interest. Penalties & Costs
.Auto Permits





Interest & Dividend Tax
Loss of Taxes — State Forest Lands
Meals and Room Tax
Budget Rex'enues







































Police &: Protectixe Licenses






















Registration Eees & Permits
Marriage Licenses
Recortling F'ees — Legal Documenis
Failing Fees






Memorial Field Royalties & Cioncess.
Other Recr. Dept. Revenues




Misc. Dept. Scr\ ice Ciharges
Weights R: Measines Fi-es






Sub. Div. Assess. Prior Yrs. Constr.
Sales of Ordinances
All Other
Payment in Lien of Taxes
TOTAL MISC:. REXENUES
Current Year Prol>ert\ & Polls
Property Tax
Poll Tax
National Bank Stock. Tax
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BALANCE SHEET — PARKING METER EUND
December 31, 1968
Assets:
Due from Cieneral Fiiiul























Maintenance of Parking .\reas
Insuiance
Retirement Ciontri but ions
Lighting
Delil Service:
Payment on Bonds &: Notes
Interest on Bonds & Notes







EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT FUND
STATEMEM OF OPERATIONS
For thi- ^'^;l^ Ended ntctTiihii "l, 1 9()8







(.asoliiie. Oil Ji: Repair Parts
Supplies. T^ools & Shop Equipment
Fuel, I'tilities. Insurance ii: Retirement
Deprc( iotiou


























STATEMENT OF RESER\ E ACICOINT




Eqxiipnieiit PurcJiasc: (as per detail)
Current Year
Prior Year (1967)









EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT FUND
DETAIL OF EOUIPMENT PURCHASED
2 Dump I rucks. I Ton 5,818.56
3 Dump Trucks, 5 Ton 28.457.44
1 C:ab & Chassis, Diesel Eng. 10.094.00
I Sidewalk Tractor ' 5.483.10
1 Packer Bodv. 20 Yard
3 Pick-Lp Trucks, 3/4 Ton
2 Hopper Spreader Bodies
















Less: Reser\e for Depreciation
Deferred E!ii!;i)ieei iiig Chdrges
Hand Fund Assets
Current Assets:
Due from Geneuil Fund
Investments



















Share in Special Assessments
80.000.00
13.877.01 93.877.01
Fund lUdaiice ^' Surplus:
Mimicipai hneslment
Contribiuions in .Aid of Constr.
Surplus Balance: Jan. 1. 1967
Net Profit for the vear 1967







STATEMENT OE OPERATIONS — SANITARY SEA\ ER FUND









Genexil OJH'uitious. Admin.. rU .:
Main ami Manhole" Optiating Exjjcmsc
House Clonn. Operating Expense
Maintenance of Mains R: XIanholes
Misc. General Expense

























Water & Flowage Right
Land
Structures
Pumping & Piuihcation Equipment
Distribution Mains. Ser\ices, Hydrants c<: Meters
Other Equipment and (.arage Equipment
Unfinished Construction
Emergency Pimiping Station lacilities
Less: Reser\ed for Depreciation
Curycni Assets:
Due from C»eneral lund
Investments

















Long Tom I jnhilities:
Bonded Debt




Fund liiilinicc tiiiil Sui jilii.s:
Municipal Investment 963,191.74
Contributions in Aid of Cionsiiuction 309,922.03
Surplus — Balance January I, KKiS 1.047,983.47
Less: Cancelled bills 54.57
1,047.928.90
Net I'rolit lor the \tar 1968 126,656.77 1.174,585.67 2.447,702.44
Total Liabilities, Surplus .^- Funds 2,528,713,98
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS — WATER FUND
For the Year Fjuled Decemlxr 31. 1968
Ol'ERAFIXC. REXENUE
Commercial Sales — Flat R.Ue 3,230.75
Commercial Sales — .Metered 353.727.71
Indirstrial Sales — Metered 64.712.32
Miscellaneous Water Re\enues 404.00 422.074.78
OPERATINC. EXPENSES
W'tilci Siijij)l\:
.Source of Supply Labor 3,820.31
Pumping Station Labor 28,047,04
Purification Labor 5,580.89
Miscellaneous Labor 3,357.86
C.ra\ity S^steiri Supplies and Expenses 75.37
Pinnping Station Sup|)lies and F>\penses 3.936.43
Purihcaticn Systems Supplies i<; Expenses 5,415,70
Fiiel for Power -0-
Power Purchased 17,633.74
Repairs to Water Supply Structines &: Equip. 110.74
Repairs to Pinnping Stations Structures )v Equip. 4,584.()1
Repairs to Piuilication S\stem Structures &: Equip. 512.13 73,074.82
Dist)ibutio7i:
Distribution Wages 54,844.87
Meter Department Labor 7,895,19
Meter Department Supplies K; Expenses 243,69
Other Distribution Supplies & Expenses 1,800.83
Repairs to Structures 294.58
Repairs to Mains 3,147.29
Repairs to Services 4,754,78
Repairs to Hydrants 4,050.29





Commercial Supplies c^- Expenses
Salary of General Officer
Salary of (.eneral Office Clerk
General Office Expenses
Repairs to (ieneral Office Str. c^- Equip.
Other General Expense
Insurance
(Longe\ity, Annual & Sick Leaves)
(Retirement Fund Payments)












































Ccrtifu ale of Audit
This is to certify that we have examined and audited the accoimts and
records ot the City ol Concord lor the fiscal year ended December 31,
1968. In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith jjresent fairly the
financial condition of the City on December 31, 1968, together with the
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John E. Henchey, City Manager
Concoid, New Hampshire
Dear Sir:
Submitted herewith is the rejjort of an examination and audit of the
accounts ol the City of Concord for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1968, which was made by this Division as requested. Exhibits as hereafter
listed are included as part of the re))ort.
Scope of A udit
The accounts and records of all city officials charged with the custody,
receipt and disbursement of public funds were examined and audited
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accord-
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ingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other audit-
ing jirocechnes as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
X'erification oi uncollected and imredeemed taxes was made by mail-
ing notices to delinquent tax payers as indicated by the Tax Collector's
records. The amounts ot uncollected and unredeemed taxes as indicated
in this report are therefore subject to any changes which may be neces-
sitated by the retin n of \erification notices.
Cotnparativc Bahnicc Sheets (Rexioiue Accounts) — December 31, 1967
—December 31, 196S: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets (Revenue Accounts) as ot December
31, 1967 and December 31, 1968 are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indi-
cated therein, the Surplus decreased by $24,565.11, from $124,727.92 to
$100,162.81 in 1968.
Analysis of CJuDige in Current riiuinciul Coiidition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in the current financial condition of the
City during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors which caused
the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Rexienue Appropriations and Expenditures— Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-5 R; A-6)
Comparative statements of revenue appropriations and expenditures,
estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1968, are presented in Exhibits A-5 and A-6. As indicated by the budget
summary (Exhibits A-6) , imexpended balances of appropriations of
.|) 139,725.62, plus a revenue surj^lus of .'S24,656.53, results in a net budget
surplus of $164,382.15.
Comparatiiie Statement of A ppropria t ions and Expenditures — Bond
. Eund Accounts: (Exhibit A-7)
A comparative statement of non-revenue apj^ropriations and expendi-
tures for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1968, is contained in Ex-
hibit A-7.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit O)
A statement of the outstanding long term indebtedness of the City
as of December 31, 1968, showing annual debt service requirements, is
contained in Exhibit C).
Cieneral Coiiunents
Increase in Long Term Indebtedness:
The long term indebtedness of the C^ity (including Miuiici]:)al, Water
and Union School District indebtedness) decreased by $274,135.88 in
1968, as shown herewith:
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f.oiig Tciiii Bonds Bonds ^-0"g Term
Debt i- Xotes i- Notes Debt
December fssiied Retired December
31,1967 in 196S in 196S 31,1967
Municipal SI .745.684.00 S340,000.00 ,'>331,296.00 SI ,7.54.388.00
Water 14().(i<)l.L() 35,006.20 105,685.00
.School (Union School District) 2,555,000.00 245,000.00 2.310,000,00
Airport .Achaiuc (Due State) 6,807.85 2,833.68 3,974.17
S4,448, 183.05 S340,000.00 .$614,135.88 .S4, 174,047. 17
Tax Collections:
Tax collections (exclusive of State Head Taxes) of the current year's
levy as compared to taxes assessed, for the years 1967 and 1968 were as
follows:

The Door of City Hall
As Near as Your Telephone
Be sure to give your NAME AND AD-
DRESS as well as the NATURE OF THE
REQUEST dearly. DO NOT HANG UP un-
til you are sure that your MESSAGE HAS
BEEN UNDERSTOOD.


































Milk Licenses & Inspection

















Snow Plowing & Sanding
Soldier's Relief
Street Lights — Reported Out
Street Maintenance
Taxes — Payment of
Trees, City
Water — Service
Water Bills — Payment of
Weights & Measures
Welfare



























































































































For prompt SERVICE dial the DEPARTMENT
INVOLVED. If you are uncertain about where to
call, dial the CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE, 224-2391.

